
 

 

WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT CONTRACT TERMS 

This serves as an understanding between The Website Company and “Client” named in 

quotation. 

 

1. AUTHORIZATION 
The above named “Client” is engaging The Website Company; also known as “The Agency”, as a 

website developer for the specific amount as stated in the quotation. This contract will outline 

the agreement between both parties and be executed by the Agency as outlined in this 

agreement. All other agreements outside the scope of this contract are null and void and not to 

be considered as a contract of any kind. 

 

2. ACCEPTANCE OF WORK 
When Client orders for a website, the order represents a service from The Agency to Client in 

order to purchase the website services which are accepted by Client only when a quotation is 

sent to Client. An invoice will be sent upon initial payment for the service. 

Any other services on the order which is not included in the invoice do not form part of the 

contract. It is the duty of the Client to check the details of the invoice are correct and should print 

and keep a copy for their records. 

The Agency reserves the right to withdraw from contract at any time prior to acceptance of our 

terms and conditions. 

Client agrees that he/she has the legal right to make decisions on behalf of The Client’s company, 

corporation, or business concerning any of their websites and other IT resources. 

Client may not use the Service for any illegal or unauthorized purpose. Client must not, in the use 

of the Service, violate any laws in The Client’s jurisdiction (including but not limited to copyright 

laws). 

 



3. PERMISSION AND COPYRIGHT 
All pages, images, text and code on The Client’s website are copyrighted material. 

Copyright of the completed web designs, images, pages, and source files created by The Agency 

for the project shall be with The Agency upon acceptance of this agreement only and by prior 

written agreement. Without agreement, ownership of designs and all content shall remain with 

Client. 

When Client has chosen to pay on any payment plan for website development services, or site 

maintenance, the copyright of the completed web design(s), images, pages, and source files 

created by The Agency for the project shall be with Client after the invoice total amount has been 

received by The Agency, and by prior written agreement. 

Client hereby agrees that all media and content made available to The Agency for use in the 

project are either owned by Client or used with full permission of the original authors. Client 

agrees to hold harmless, protect and defend The Agency from any claim or suit that may arise as 

a result of using the supplied media and content. 

Client agrees that The Agency may include development credits and links within any code The 

Agency designs, builds or amends. 

Client agrees that The Agency reserves the right to include any work done for Client in a portfolio 

of work. 

The Agency agrees that The Client’s site design will not be re-used for similar projects and that 

each client’s design will be unique. 

Any deviation from these general terms of engagement are to be laid out in a special instruction 

document and duly signed by both The Agency and Client prior to commencement of any scope 

of works. 

The Agency agrees to supply, on written request, the control panel log in details for their 

designated hosting account. Upon receiving the username and password for the control panel 

log in area, they Client has the availability to make changes to their hosting and the Agency 

cannot be held responsible for any errors made by the client if making any changes themselves.  

If the Client causes errors on their website as a result of making their own changes to the control 

panel, the Agency reserves the right to charge for any work involved to correct the errors.  

 



4. WEB HOSTING, DOMAIN NAMES AND EMAIL HOSTING 

4.1.1 Web Hosting 

The website hosting will be provided for Client based on the web hosting needs recommended 

for Client. Client agrees to comply with the Hosting Company’s terms and conditions of use of 

the web hosting services provided through The Agency. 

Depending on the scale of the project, The Agency agrees to strictly manage the hosting account’s 

credentials unless stated otherwise. There will be a scheduled weekly website backup and site 

restore will be offered with no extra charges when needed. 

The Agency cannot be held accountable or responsible for any outages of services due to 

technical problems arising from the Hosting Company, however the Agency may assist with 

quickly getting website back online as quick as possible. 

4.1.2 Domain Names 

When requested, The Agency will purchase the required domain name on The Client’s behalf. 

Client will own the right to ownership of the domain name as long as there are no outstanding 

payments to be made. Client may request that The Agency assists with payment for annual 

renewal.  

The Agency is obliged to remind Client a month before expiration of domain and if Client fails to 

renew the domain name after this period, the domain rights will be transferred back to The 

Agency and The Agency may choose to, trade it, exchange it, lease it, or forfeit it. 

4.1.3 Email Hosting 

The Agency will create branded emails for Client and The Client’s staff at The Client’s request 

depending on the scale of the project. Client agree that The Agency remains the sole manager of 

The Client’s email hosting. The Agency will endeavour to protect The Client’s privacy at all cost, 

The Client’s emails will neither be published nor the passwords shared and the Agency shall be 

held accountable for loss of data or password breach caused by the Agency. Should the case of 

management be otherwise, there must be a written agreement either on paper or email as to 

how The Client’s email addresses should be managed. 

4.1.4 Renewals 

All renewals are made on annual basis and the Client agrees to maintain the agreed annual renewal 

payment relationship for their selected domain and hosting accounts with the Agency, and payment 

should be made on time and in full, the Agency reserves the right to allow the domain and web hosting 

expire by the third-party hosting company, whereby service such as domain name and files being hosted 

may not be recovered. Client may opt to host their website properties by themselves, of which Client will 

fully be responsible for management and renewals. If Client opts for the Agency to take up this 

responsibility, Client will be liable to paying a small fixed amount during times for renewals, and this 



amount will be labelled as “parking fees”. The Agency will not be liable for any loss of business arising to 

the Client as a result of any downtime caused by the Client’s non-payment of service.  

 

5. WEBSITE SECURITY 
The Agency will purchase website security from a renowned website security company that 

would completely monitor The Client’s website round the clock and automatically remove 

malicious codes when found.  

Client agree to comply with the website security company’s terms and conditions of use provided 

through The Agency. 

The Agency cannot be held accountable or responsible for any malware detected on the website 

caused by inefficiency of the website security provider, however the Agency will assist with 

quickly getting website scanned, clean and back online as quickly as possible. 

If website security is not included in the agreement and quotation sent to Client before 

commencement Client agrees that separate charges will be incurred for cleaning The Client’s 

website whenever there are malicious codes detected in The Client’s website.  

 

6. PAYMENT GATEWAY 

If Payment gateway in included in quotation, Payment gateways will be connected to a 3rd Party 

Agency such as PayPal, Paystack, Flutterwave, Quickteller etc., Interswitch and more. Client agree 

that Client comply with their terms and agreement found on their websites, and cannot be held 

accountable or responsible for any damages caused due to problems of any sort arising at the 

3rd party merchant site. 

 

7. PROJECT SCOPE 
The Agency will provide Client with a scope of works, which will detail what is covered by the 

price quoted and agreed, as well as start date, content submission required date and a 

completion date. 

In order to maintain compatibility between clients, The Agency now uses the WordPress Platform 

exclusively as our CMS of choice. ECommerce store owners may choose that we use a different 

content management system depending on the scale and complexity of the Project. 

However, in some instances, The Agency may build a bespoke solution, depending on the exact 

requirements of the project. 



Client shall provide content to The Agency and content shall be provided only with soft copies. 

The Agency will not accept content such as printed documents or scanned images/documents. If 

Client fails to provide the necessary content within the agreed time slot then The Agency will not 

commence with the project until such time as the content is provided. Content provided after 

the required submission date will need to be re-scheduled in to the diary in-between other 

client’s project as deemed appropriate. 

The Agency endeavours to create pages that are search engine friendly, however, The Agency 

gives no guarantee that the site will become listed with search engines or of certain search results 

unless agreed at the time of purchase.  In no event shall The Agency be held liable for any changes 

in search engine rankings. 

The Agency reserves the right to assign subcontractors in whole or as part of a project if needed. 

Client reserve the right to be the sole manager of content of The Client’s website. Should there 

be a reason to assign content management to us, Client may request for our website 

maintenance service. However, if Client chooses to manage content of The Client’s website, The 

Agency and The Client may require a face-to-face meeting in order to explain the concepts behind 

content management system (CMS). 

 

8. WEB BROWSERS 
The Agency shall make every effort to ensure sites are designed to be viewed by the majority of 

visitors. Sites are designed to work with the main browsers Internet Explorer, Mozilla Firefox, 

Opera and Chrome latest releases. Client agrees that The Agency cannot guarantee correct 

functionality with all browser software across different operating systems and devices. 

Client agrees that after handover of job any updated software versions of the main browsers, 

domain name setup changes or hosting setup changes thereafter may affect the functionality 

and display of their web site. As such, The Agency reserves the right to quote for any work 

involved in changing the website design or website code for it to work with updated browser 

software, domain name or hosting changes. 

9. PAYMENT TERMS 
Client agrees that our services are based on the scale and complexity of the project and the 

domain, hosting and site security renewal fees as indicated in the quotation will be paid annually. 

Any associated or additional fees, such as installation, setup, testing and introductory training 

pertaining to Content Management Systems or ECommerce Management Systems will be 

further discussed upon which might attract fees such as transportation expenses and 

miscellaneous expenditures will be covered by Client. Additional work requested by Client which 



is not specified in the agreed quotation are subject to a separate quotation and The Agency 

reserves the right whether to quote or accept additional work. If additional work is accepted by 

The Agency, it may affect the timescale and overall delivery time of the project. Client agrees that 

if additional work is requested after commencement of a project, then the project delivery date 

may need to be adjusted accordingly.  

If the project remains suspended due to delays caused by the client, such as inability to provide 

contents or delays with providing work revisions, the project will automatically be deemed 

completed after 14 business days starting from its proposed days to be submitted. 

Once a quotation is sent to Client, payment must be paid as 80% upon commencement and 20% 

upon completion of project and this shall be made either by cash in hand or bank deposit.  

 

The Agency reserves the right to decline further work on a project if there are outstanding 

invoices with Client. 

Client may request that The Agency cancel a project by sending an email addressed to the Web 

Development Team and the project will be cancelled immediately. 

The Agency reserves the right to remove The Client’s work from the Internet if payments are not 

received 2 weeks upon completion and acceptance of the project, and charges may be incurred 

to restore if Client choose to re-activate at a later date. 

 

10. REFUND POLICY 
Once the site goes live Client is entitled to make queries or request refund within 14 days of 

testing.  

Any early request regarding take down of The Client’s site within the first 12 months, requesting 

The Client’s money back will be deemed a break in contract. In this case Client will not be liable 

for a refund after cancellation. The guarantee period starts from the day The Client’s receipt is 

issued to Client to the day of proposed completion and a week after review of project.  

When Client request for a refund the domain and hosting account purchased for Client will be 

transferred to Client or The Client’s new web administrator. There will be no cash refunds 

whatsoever as all cash expenses goes directly to The Client’s hosting and domain accounts as 

earlier stated in the quotation. 

 



11. CONFIDENTIALITY  
Each party acknowledges that it shall receive Confidential Information (as hereinafter defined) of 

the other party relating to its technical, marketing, product, and/or business affairs. All 

Confidential Information of the other party shall be held in strict confidence and shall not be 

disclosed or used without the express written consent of the other party, except as may be 

required by law. Each party shall use reasonable measures and make reasonable efforts to 

provide protection for the other party’s Confidential Information, including measures at least as 

strict as such party uses to protect its own Confidential Information. 

Without limiting the definition of Confidential Information, The Agency acknowledges and agrees 

that the User Information shall be deemed to be Confidential Information owned exclusively by 

The Client, and that Developer shall not use the User Information for any purpose other than that 

of fulfilling its obligations under this Agreement. Neither The Agency, nor any third party on 

behalf of The Agency, shall have the right, directly or indirectly, to use, exploit, disclose, transmit, 

sell, assign, lease, or otherwise convey or make available for access by third parties, any User 

Information. 

Confidential information shall mean any information relating to, or disclosed in the course of, 

the performance of this Agreement, except for any information that  

i. is or becomes generally available to the public without breach of this Agreement;  

ii. is in the possession of a party prior to its disclosure by the other party; or  

iii. becomes available from a third party not in breach of any obligation of confidentiality to 

which such third party is subject. 

 

12. TECHNICAL SUPPORT, CHANGES AND MAINTENANCE 
Technical assistance via telephone, Skype or email will be offered. Extensive queries that may not 

be understood via this medium may attract charges such as transportation and any other 

unforeseen expenditure. 

 

13. LIABILITY AND WARRANTY DISCLAIMER 
The Agency provides websites on an “as is” basis and makes no warranties with regard to the site 

and its contents, or fitness of services offered for a particular purpose. 

Client agrees that The Agency is not liable for absence of service as a result of illness or holiday. 

Client agrees that The Agency is not liable for any failure to carry out services for reasons beyond 

its control including but not limited to acts of God, telecommunication problems, software 

failure, hardware failure, third party interference, Government, emergency on major scale or any 



social disturbance of extreme nature such as industrial strike, riot, terrorism and war or any act 

or omission of any third party services. 

The Agency is not liable for any consequences or financial losses such as, but not limited to, loss 

of business, profit, revenue, contract, data or potential savings, relating to services provided. 

On handover of files from The Agency to Client, Client shall assume entire responsibility in 

ensuring that all files are functioning correctly before use. 

Whilst every effort is made to make sure files are error free, The Agency cannot guarantee that 

the display or functionality of the web design or the web site will be uninterrupted or error free. 

If after handover of files errors are found in code the Developer has created and the main 

browsers Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, domain name setup and hosting 

setup are the same as when work began, then Developer can correct these errors for Client at its 

own discretion. 

If after handover of files errors are found in code the Developer has created and the main 

browsers Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox have released an updated software 

version, or the domain name setup or hosting setup has been changed, the Developer can correct 

errors for Client free of charge and reserves the right to quote separately for any additional work 

needed as a result of changes to the browser software, domain name setup or hosting setup. 

The Agency shall have no liability to Client or any third parties for any damages, including but not 

limited to, claims, losses, lost profits, lost savings, or other incidental, consequential, or special 

damages arising out of the operation of or inability to operate these web pages or web site, even 

if The Agency has been advised of the possibility of such damages. 

The Agency may from time to time recommend to Client that updates are needed to their site to 

comply with, including but not limited to, new legislations, software releases and web standards.  

The Agency reserves the right to quote for any updates as separate work.  Client agree The 

Agency is not liable for any failure to inform or implement these updates to their site.  Client 

agrees that it shall defend, indemnify, save and hold The Agency harmless from any and all 

demands, liabilities, costs, losses and claims arising from omission to inform or implement these 

updates. 

 

14. INDEMNIFICATION 
Client agree to use all The Agency services and facilities at The Client’s own risk and agree to 

defend, indemnify, save and hold The Agency harmless from any and all demands, liabilities, 

costs, losses and claims including but not limited to attorney’s fees against The Agency or its 

associates that may arise directly or indirectly from any service provided or agreed to be provided 



or any product or service sold by Client or its third parties. Client agree this indemnification 

extends to all aspects of the project, including but not limited to web site content and choice of 

domain name. 

Client are solely responsible for dealing with persons who access The Client’s data or webpage 

and warrant that Client will not refer complaints or inquiries in relation to such data to us. 

Client also agree to defend, indemnify and hold harmless The Agency against any liabilities arising 

out of injury to person or property caused by any service provided or agreed to be provided or 

any product or service sold by Client or third parties, including but not limited to, infringement 

of copyright, infringement of proprietary rights, misinformation, delivery of defective products 

or services which is harmful to any person, business, Agency or organisation. 

 

15. INTERPRETATION 
The Agency reserves the right to terminate a project at any time without prior notification if it 

finds Client in breach of these Terms and Conditions. The Agency shall be the sole arbiter in 

deciding what constitutes a breach. No refunds are given in such a situation. 

Any and all matters pursuant to this agreement are governed by Nigerian Law and are under 

exclusive jurisdiction of the Nigerian Courts. 

The Agency reserves the right to alter these Terms and Conditions at any time without prior 

notice, the latest terms and conditions can be found at The Agency’s website with a date of last 

update. 

By accepting a quotation or making a payment of the services supplied, Client acknowledge to 

have read, understood, and accepted the Terms and Conditions of this Agreement, and agree to 

be legally bound by these Terms and Conditions. 

 

16. MODIFICATION IN TERMS 

Any changes in the terms shall be announced and sent to Client. 

 


